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Wehave several times purchased from
has. F. Muth & Son, Centre avenue, Cin-
innati, Ohio, a jar called the Math Square
lass loney Jar. An illustration of
îhich is here given.

We believe almost
everyone who saw
these glasses in the
Goold, Shapley &
Muir Co. honey ex-
hibit at Toronto,
Ottawa and Brant-
ford, admired them,
and enquired as to
the price and where
they could be pur-
chased. Some of the
advantages in this
jar are,they arestrong
and square, therefore
less liable to breakage1D and they pack in less
space. Then they are

- distintly ahoneoy jar
having the character
of the contents mark-

E MUTn1 hlONEY ed by letters blownin
JAR. the glass. Honey in

package shows to good advantaga.
cula like to see such a package more
aIly used This package has been se-
t contain thehoney to be exhibited
Imperial Institute, London, Eng.

Po some day, we shall be able to get
EU 'wi-bout duty added. la the
me bee keepers can correspond with
th & S n for prices and particulars.

The British Bee Journal of October 22nd,
1896, has the following under the head of
"Special Prepaid Advertisements."

2 LB. of Beautif Hi IONEY, in tins or bottles,
9d. per il,. Saniple sent. Miss CuoiE,

Litchai, Swaffharm, Norfolk.V ERY Fine Extractcd HONEY. 6 cwt. FOR
SALE, in 28 I.. tins, at £3 pur e, at. San pies

3d. W ALanR, BeltonI Rectory, Doncaster.

T EW HONEY in bulk, fron the Lines. B. K. A.
. Honey Depot. £3 per Ûwt Sanples 3d. Rt.
Gunsos, Tothill, Alford. Lines.

The above quotations bring honey in bulk
at nearly 13e. per th. It would appear to us
that our honey properly put upon the
market in Great Britain, would nett the
Canadian Producer a very far price. Shall
we make an effort in this direction? 

Will those who have a sufficient num-
ber of colonies to be justified in expecting

to be able to supply honey
A Honey for export nçxt year, or
Exhibit. any one who may have

honey and is a member of
the Ontario Bee Keepers' Association fo:
1893,send their names at once to the President
Ontario Bee-Keeper's Association, R. F.
Holtermann, Brantford, Ont. The object
of the above is to give members of the
Association for 1896 an oppertunity to have
their names placed in a list in Europe. so
the dealers there eau correspond direct with
bee-keepers in Ontario. No one will derive
any benefit from sending a naine unless they
may be in a position to supp]y in fairly
large wholesale lots. If this catches the
eye of any one in Canada not a memler e(!
the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Asscciation, he

r SFRIES
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can have the privilege by sending his si fee
by December 8th to Wm. Couse, Secretary
Ontario Fee-Kearera' Asso iation, Streets-
ville, Ontario.

We have frequently drawn 'attention to
the immense quantitiesof honey which could

be used to great ad-
The Use of Honey vantage in the prepara-

In Foods. tion of such articles as
cakes, vinegars, l'quors

and tobacco. It is not our desire to make
tobacco and liquor more attractive, but it is
beginning to be an open secret that the most
enterprising and successful manufactùrers
are using honev in their manufacture.
There is an examplein the city of Brantford,
well worth following. Messrs. Paterson &
Son,manufacturers of confectionary,biscuits
pickles and jams, frequently buy honey
from us and use it in the manufacture of
their goods. Probably their enterprizelead
them to'use honey, and recognizing the
superiority of such goods, they con-
tinued using it. Their business has
constantly increased. They have a large
establishment and beeskeepers will wish
them well. Their leading lines mn honey
cakes are, Honey Jumbles, Honey Bar and
Western Mixed. Buy and draw attention
to them, if you can. Of late the cry has
gone forth that vinegar is largely adul-
terated and often positively injurious. We
have suspected this for a long time and our
louse uses only honey vinegar. Who will
come forward and manufacture a special
brand of honey vinegar ? We think the
public would be ready to use such an article
and pay a fair price for it.

* **

We are pleaséd to note in the report of the
York County Bee-Keepers' Association by

Mr. Louis Mapes that
York County Bee- they have not forgot-

Keepers. ten to thank our
Governments for what

they have thus far done for bee-keeping.
Bee-keepers are looking for still further
support,and one of the ways b get this isto
fittingly recognize what they bave already

done for us. There are individual members
of parliament, irrespective of party, who
have helped us and bee-keepers will be
pleased to notice that nearly all of them
have been sent back to parliament by their
constituants. Our readers will remember
the kinds words spoken to us at the Brant.
ford convention by the Hon. A. S. Hardy.
The following is a letter which shows tne
impression which the bee-keepers present,
made upon that distinguished gentleman:

ToRoNTo, Jan, lth, 1890.
My DEAR Sin:

I notice through the peess with pleasure
that yon have been elected President cf the
Bee-Keepers' Association. Permit me to
offer my congratulations. I must again
offer my explanation and apology for my
stupid blander in not keeping the date cf
the open meeting properly before me. h.
was arranged some months or six weeks
ago. and 1 should have had a proper note
made of it in my diary for the new year,adl
not trusted to my memory.

I was greatly pleased with the personi.
of your Convention, that is with ttiose of
therm I saw when present on Wednesdas
evening. They appeared to me to be a much
more than ordinarily intelligent body cf
men, of the finer sort too. Thanking sa
for having asked me to preside believe a

Very sincerely yours,
ARTnuR S. HARDY.

R. F. Holtermann, Esq., Brantford.

May we have a profitpble time duringth
Toronto Convention and acquit ourselvesas
individuals and as an association in a
manner to encourage further rerognitin
frôm the country. Oqr cause is god
Shall we be worthy of our calling and a·
vance it as opportunity offers?

* * n

The proposed By-laws as piblished c
page 953 of THE CANADIAN Ba é; Joî0UR

is an advan-e report ci
The Proposed committee on By*1

By-Laws, The object i. publishit;
the report it advance,

to give everyone an opportun'v to stdS
them before the annual eting
committee consists of M -s. Dart
Couse and Holmes.
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ciation upon this question. Vhile in
Ottawa, Mr. Holtermann received a
promise from the Hon. Sidney E. Fisher,
Dominion Minister of Agriculture. He
will be present at some time during con-
vention, probably the first day.

Through the Toronto Globe the editor of
the Canadian Bee Journal, has invited

manufacturersof vinegar
Honey Vinegar. and consumers of vinegar

to visit the Council
Chambers, Toronto, Dec. 8th, 9th and 10th,
to see and test samples of honey vinegar.
Will those attending the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association Convention chose days
please bring along samples of vinegar.
Those not able to attend, can send samples,
charges prepaid, addressed to R. F. Holter-
nann, Bee-Keepers Convention, Council
Chambers,Toronto. Send sa as to reach To-
ronto about the 8th of December. We
would advise putting the vinegar in a neat,
clear pint or quart bottle. Put your name
on a label pasted on the bottle. If you like.
write the editor of the Canadian Bea Jour-
nal stating what quantity you can supply
and the price f.o.b. ymnr railroad station.

As we go to press, we are pleased. to be
able to announce that on Saturday, Nov.

21st, the president of
TheAnnual Meeting the association re-

of the Ontarlo turned from Ottawa,
Bee-Keepers Asso- The object of his

ciatlon. visit was to arrange
with the Controller of

Inland Revenue for the enforcement of the
Adulteration Act, thus taking this great
expense from the individual or association
and putting it in the hands of the Govern-
ment, the place it properly belongs. A
tuller report will be given to members
at the annual meeting. Mr. Holtermann
also secured the presence of Mr. Macfarlane,
the chief analyst of the depattment, and the
Controller,Sir Henry Joly de Lotbiniere has
promised to amend, if bee.keepers wish it,
the Adulteration Act, which amendment
requires no act of Parliament, but can be
made by order in council, compelling bee-
k3pers to place no honey on the market
with the per centage of water above a cer-
tain standard. Such an act would stop
the marketing of thin and unripe honey.

e object of the visit of the Dominion
Analyst is to get the views of the asso-

to Our

It is with some satisfaction we notice that
the firît gentleman in Canada our Governor
General, is a regular reader of this Journal
and of our reports. In his recent address at
Markbam. he made reference to our work in
the following terms :-"What did we read
in one of the Toronto daily newspapers last
Monday? We read, or might have read
the following: 'Canadian aDples, London,
Sept. 27. Messrs. Woodall & Co . of Liver-
pool, report that Canadian fruit arrived
freely daring tb past week, and has shown
more quality. The quotations par barrel
are as follows: Fancy reds, 14s. ta17s. 9d.
good-reds, 123. to 154.; 20) oz , 98. to 1ls ;
White & Co., of London, report the arriva[
of 700 barrels from Canada, chieflv fall
fruit. fetching 103. to 14e. par barrel; also
800 Nova Scotians, chiefly Gravensteins,
fetching 83 to 12s. A large quantity came
here via Liverpool, of which Baldwins
fetched l1s. to 13s. par barrel; Kings, 149.
to 17s.; Greenings. 103. to 1ls. A lot of
these were slack-packed fall fruit, and ought
never to have been shipped here, as it spo ls
the business There is every prospect of
good business for good apples, properly
packed, arriving here in god condition.'

"It is not the first time that we have
heard something of this sort. If any one
were to stand up in this crowd and say
something hostile to Canada or her trade, I
don't think he would get a favorable re-
ception. I would not envy him. But what
about sending inferior and badly packed
articles to a distant market? Howeverun-
intentional there is the liability to a harm-
ful result. (Hear, hear.) I believe Sir
Charles Tupper, when High Commissioner,
did good service when he objected to all the
apples from this continent being described
as American. He encouraged a system by
which Canadian apples should be classified
as a distinctive article in the British market.
This is, of course, desirable, but it involves
responsibilities, as well as advantages. If
Canadian apples are to be classified as sucb,
this, of itself, emphasizes the need of care
and watchfulness. And I venture to say
that the Ontario Fruit Growers'Association

Lord Aberdeen's Reference
Association.

965
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bas done good service in this direc.5on. I
helieve thore is stili some diiference of opin-
ion as to whether the inspection and crad-
ing of fruit shouili h compulsory. There
is, in fact. already a statute pioviding for
this. but I understand that it is to a con-
siderable extent inoperative. If, however,
the Fruit Growor.,' Ansornia• ion believe that
it ought to be put in full force, I have
little doubt that they will succeed, and it is
to bp hoped. therefore. that they will move
forvard in that direction, if such action
Foeims clearly desirable. I have alluded to
fruit, but similar observations might be
applied to other products, and more
especially to those of the Dairy. And not
only is watchfulriess i.ee led, but we
nust also aigren that a sys em of
cold storage would do much towaris en.
abling the Canadian farmer to enler the
Bri'isi market. As to the association to
which 1 have roferred, and others of a
sinilar sort, I think their existence cer-
tainly illustrates that recognition on part of
the farmers of the need of scientfic, as well
as energetic, methods of farming, and their
existence is therefore doubly to be wel-
comed Farning isa pursuit needing skil,
brains and all the resources of our cum-
munity, and, as I have said already, those
who promote the agricultural interests, are
doing a patriotic work, of benefin not only
to themselves, but to future generations."
-Canadian Horticulturist.

In the above, coming from the Governor
General. there is that which bee-keepers
may well veigh with care. We require
scientific, as well as energetic methods of
keeping bees. For export. we certainly
think that honey, as well fruit, should be
inspected and graded. By beginning the
export trade in the right way, we will
avoid the loss of money and energy from
which other countries have suffered so
much. At present in Europe, with few
exceptions. Canadian honey is unknown.
The few who know it, hold it in high
estimation. We vish to retain the good
opinion of those who know it, and to intro-
duce it to the very many who have, as yet,
never hoard Of it.-ED]

The sweetness of uses of adversity is one
of the things best understood by ,con-
templation from a distance.

The positive knows what will happen
three weeks from now, and if it doesn't
happen he knew that, too.

York County Bee-Keepers Mee t.

The Y. C. B. A met at thA residence o
Mr. P. Byer, Markham, on Tuesday. 24b
inst. Among those present were Meser.
W. S Walton, President,Scarbro Junrction;
J. Davison, Unionville; D. W. leife.
iHethesda: Wm. McDonald, Unionville;
Wm. MuEvoy, foul brood inspector for the
province, Woodburn; L Hall, Pinq
Orehard; A. H Crosby, Markharn; Anthony
Ionston. Wexford; R. W. Ward, Clare.
mnt; W. B. Button, Ringçvood; Jan Slac,
Olareinont: L B. Baker. Ringwoori; L,
Mapes, W. D. Reesor, D. Brown. Jacoý
Wideman, Markham; Mr. and Mrs. lr
Badgerow, Ballantray and others.

Af ter the usual formula of opening ti
meeting, the president made a short addra
and then called on Mr. J. Davison for a
paper on his inethod of produciing cotà
houey. Mr. D.tvison has produced a gra
deal of comb honey and has been very se,
cessful in winning prizis for his produe' :
our agricultural fairs. His remark-whd
smacked strongly of experi, nee, wae
followed by a few comments by M.
McEvoy and o-hers.

The delegates Messrs. D. W. Heise a
L. Mapes, who were sent to reprosent oz
society at the annual meeting of the Ontar
Bee-Keepers Association held at Brantlor
in January, were then requested to gi
their report. After an expression of à.
proval froni the society for the work ti
they had done, Mr. D. W. Heise was a5
to road a paper on "Some things we shoï
not do."

Mr. Heise has found out prety well
things we should not do in bee-keeping.

Perhaps the next time we ineet he i
tell us "some things we should do."

Ris paper was well received
The president thon called on Mr. MEft

for an address. In his openrin rem
Mr. McEvoy commended our Uoverni
very highly for the bills that they hi
pas.d n the interests of api. alture,
ing reference to the Foul Br .od La
Spraying L1w and the Pure Hloney L
He then talked for a short tunoeonthe -
and treatment of foui brood H s address
very instructive and was wei! apprecil

The President and Secretarv vereauth
ized to frame a resolution an I to [or
the same to our Governosaar comiel
thom for the work that they have do2
the interests of apiculturA . our coI 0

After making Mr. McEv' an hon
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member of our society, the company Te-
paired to the diningroom where a bountiful
tea was served. After which hearty ex-
pressions of thanks were tendered to Mr.
and Mrs. Byer. for their hospitality and
tha meeting adjourned.

I wish to say here, for the benefit of all
who may wish to join our society, the
annual membership fee is 50 cents and every
member recoives as a premiun,the Canadian
Bee Journal.

Louis MAPES, Sec'y.
Markham, Ont., May 29th, 1896.

Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association
Convention.

Programme for the annual meeting of the
Ontario Bee-Keer ers' Association to bo held
in the City Council Chambers, Toronto,
Dec. 8th, 9th and 10ih, 1896.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8TI.

2 P. M -Minutes of previous meeting.
2:30'P. M.-Secretary's Report.
SP. M.-Report of Cornmittee on By-laws,

(report as draftei bv themn found on
page 958, C. B. J.,) J. K. Darling. Al-
monte.

3:30 P. M.-Report of Committea on Honey
Legislation, S. T. Pettit, Belmont.

4 P. M.-Question Drawer-Subjects for
discussion to relate te the Management
of an Apiary. If there is room for
further discussion, questions relative to
the management of an i-piary to b
taken up.

EVENING MEETING.

Probably an address by the Hon. Sidney
E. Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agricul-
ture.

President's address. Discussion.
Paper by J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville.

Discussion on above.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9rH.
9A M.-Shall the Dominion Government

pass an Order in Council, compelling
bee-keepers to put upon the market
honey containing a certain percentage
ofsachdrine matter, or as bee-keepers
term it, well ripsned honey. (Mr.
Thomas Macfarlane. P. R. S. C., chief
analYst Inland Revenue Departmient,
will be present.)

10 A. M.-Treasurer's, auditor's and affili-
atea soc.-eties report,

10:45 A.M --New business.
11 A. M.-Di-cuss'on of question relating to

the Management of hes,

AFrERNoON.
2 P. M.-Election of officers. "Principles

of Summer Management." A. E. Hos-
hai, Beesmville, Ont. Discussion.

EVENING.
8 P. M.-What stand should Canadian

bee-keeperq take in regard to the Bee-
Keepers' Union of the North Anerica
and North Ataerican Ben Keepers'
Association. Address by Prof. 0. C.
James, M. A.. Depty Ministerof Agri-
culture, Toronto. [If some time duritig
the day will ho more convenient for
Prof. Jami o. mio> will be made in the
programme.]

9:80 P M.-ODsc.assion on the best methods
of rendoring old comb.

9.45 P. M.-Discussion on wintering bees.
THURSDAY, DEC. 10rH.

9 A. M.-1uilding up of Repes in Spring.
C. W. Post. Trenton, Ont.

10 A. M.-Discussion on Granulation
and Liquifying Honey. Question
Drawer.

Samples of honsy vinegar will be open
for inspection by manufactures of honey
vinegar and others. Anyone is invited to
bring a sample or come and inspect.

The Conpanion Calender.

It is said that the expense of making the
Companion Art Calendar for 1897 was so
great that had it beau publiqhed in the usual
quantity it could not be sold for less than
one dollar. Pour beauitiful female figures
are reproduced on four folding pages. Each
figure is lithographed in twelvecolors, boing
a true reproduction of the original water-
color painting, which vas selected because
of its excellence of design and charm of
color and tone. The size of each of the
four folding page is 10?, by 6 inches.

It is by far the best piecA of color work
the Companion has ever offerred. Both as a
cale.idar and as a gem of the lithographer's
ait, it is se attraclive that it becomes a
valuable addition to the mautel or centre
table of any rooi. It is givirn frea to all
new subscribers sendine $L 75 to the Com-
panion for the year 1897, who receive alse
the paper free froin tho timne the subscription
is received till January 1, 1897.

Celebrating in 1897 i ts seventy-first birth-
day, the Companion offers its readers many
exceptionally brilliant features. Fully two
hundred of the most fanous men and
wonen of both continents have contribuled
to the next year's volume of the paper.
For frai Illustrated Prospectus address,

TimE YOUT'S COMPANION,
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDING5....
of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of the

North American Bee-Keepers' Association
field at
Lincoln, Nebraska, October, 7th, and 8th, 1896.

By Dr. A. B. Mason, Secretary. (Continued)

Following this discussion Mr. L. D. Stil-
son read a paver on
SOME OF THE CONDITIONS OF NEBRASKA,

To some of you it may seem strange that
we should have conditions here which are
not found elsewhere; surroundings make
new conditions. As you will readily ob-
serve by looking at the map. we occupy a
central location in the United States.
This, of itself, would not create conditions
different from other localities. But look
further and see our beautiful State lying
just at the foot of the mighty Rockies, and
only a little ways from our western border
is the line of eternal snow. Then look to
the north, the east, the south, and find us
in the midst of the greatest garden-spot in
the world, and you begin to realize some of
the possibilties the future has in store for
us. Here seems to be a central meeting-
place for widely-varied conditions.

The pioneer bee-keeper, like the pioneer
farmer, on these broad, fertile prairiet had
to begin his experimental work all over
ogain; he was met by conditions which
were untried and of which he knew nothing,
The honey-flow was new to hima, thousands
of acres, rich in flowsrs, but not a tree or
bush in sight an inviting flield for the
apiarist. Wild bees were to be found along
our eastern border. As the settler moved
westward ho took with him the few hives
of bees. These increased equally well,
whether located along some stream or
whether placed along the high table[onds
in the central p:art of the State. A little
study on the part of the master, soon
taught him that the flora of the State was
a oich field for thehoney-gleaners ; and that
the wind cnd waters had brought down
from the peaks of the western mountains,
plants of such hardy nature that ere the
frosts of winter had lef t the ground at their
roots, the tops were furnisbing honey and
pollen for the honey-bee, while species of
,he same families brought ço us from the

South or East would be 10 or 20 days later,
thus extending the honey-harvest. In this
way we find the red cedar, wild plums,
wild grapes and wild cherries; these, with
many of the smoll plants, are. valuable in
furnishing food for building up earlj in the
spring.

When the missionaries first went to a
certain race of heathen they found each
malt had, or was making for himself, au
idol. Among the articles carried by the
missionaries were some cocoanuts; thse
the natives soon seized upon us godsready.
made. Wien we. as pioneers, first cameto
Nebraska, we did not have to hew ou;
farms from the timber, as in the Eastern
States, but we found farms ready-mak
But ready-made as they were, like the
idolator, we knew not how to grow cropsto
the best advantage, and to some of us. t
least, it is a study yet. We plowed toi
much land, we sowed too much grain we
planted too much corn, and as a couse
quence, weeds infested the land, and foi
several years past the great bulk of Our
honey has been produced fromi "heart's-essi
-a plant something like the smartweed o
the East. It grows in every wasteplace,it
springs up in every stubble ileld, and r3
matter whether it is dwarfed by drouth te
a tiny plant of a few inches, wheth&
watered by copious showers and grows to
the heigt of a man, it always blossoms fu
and is always laden with honey.

It is said that necessity is the mother o!
inventien. Necessity is only a ttitig a m
where he is obliged to think and act fe:
himself. Necessity is only putting a lu
npon his own individual mauhood.

Here in Nebraska necessite has put
good many of us where we w. re obliged t
do some good, hard thinking !ar ourseIvi
and as bee-keepers it has don- as good. I
stead of moving our apiari--s as some8
our Eastern friends advise o as to ke
near the virgin forests, we c. iUe to.p!
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and to hoe, to reap and to mow, but in our
planting we look to a double harvest
learning by study and experience that the
tree or plant richest in honey is also richest
in fruit, grain or forage, so that not only
do we plant for grain or fruit, but for
honey as well. We are learning that the
best forage clovers make better beef and
Lutter when then are the richest in honoy.
The fruit-blossomq rich in honey, produce
as rich or richer fruits than those which
produce none.

Nebraska is to-day a land of groves.
plant<d by the pioneer farmer. Many of
these groves were planted with a treble end
in view-firstwind- break or screen; second,
for fuel, and third for their fruits or honey.
It cost no more to set trees which serve
ihese three purposes, and the wide.awake
tree-planter was not slow to catch the idea.

The climate of our State is such that
plan s secrete very rich nectar, so that the
bee can gather it and af ter storing in the
hive it cen at once be sealed over, retaining
to a great extent the aroma of the flower
froin which it was gathered. A few years
azo we extracted from one super clean, re-
turning ihe combs, and in four days we ex-
tracted 50 pounds again, nearly all sealed,
and weighing 15 pounds to the measured
gallon. This was pure heart's ease, and
samples have never shovn granulation.
In bee-kpeping, as in all other branches
f agriculture, we have made serious mis-

takes. We have profited by some of these,
but of others we are still at sea, the com-
pass broken, and the log-book lost.

The winter problen is to us one of great
nterest. Some seasons our bees will go
through the winter with little or no loss,
then again under seemingly the same con-
ditions,a single day of wind, dust,and snow
Will wipe the apiary out of existence.

ow to avoid these losses we have no cer-
ain raie. Tell us, ye wise men, how to
avoid these winter losses, and Ve shall be
eld in grateful remembrance.
As a rule. the bee-keepers of the State
avehad but little difficulty in disposing
ftheir honey crops at fairly good prices.
rue, at such centers as Lincoln and
maha the shipment of Southern and Cal-
rnia honey keeps the prices lower than

utheinterior of the State, and ho who
'ces bis honey, be it over Qo good, on an
erstocked market, loses by the operatioD.
ut the vide-awake, practical bee-keeper
o puts up his honoy in fine shape and

arts the home market of his nearest
W1 invariably receives good returns for

bhoney, As a rule, we have no use for
commis-on-men in our business.

hy are of no value to us in disposing ofr apiraan products, We believe in ell-

ing by the pro lucer direct to the consumer,
with no interference of meddlemen.

As a whole. our Nebraska bee-keepers are
students of the text-books on apiculture,
and readers of the various bae-papers of the
nation. They are attendants at the far-
mers' institutes and farmers' conventions,
and consequently the patent-right shark has
poor picking here. Oar people do not con-
sider that to buy r. farm, township or
county right of some new-fangled notion
or nostrum is the right road to success in
bee.culture

We hve learned longr ago that we do
not know all of bee-cul<ure; therefore. it
was

RESOLVED. To invite the wise mon of the
E ist, the West, the North, and the South
to hold this convention here, that we might
sit at your feet and learn, not in bickering
and strife, but in brotherly love,explain the
systems best in practi2e by you in the avoc-
ation in which we are all engaged.

L D. STILsON.

As no discussion followed Mr. Stilson's
paper, Prof Lawrence Brimer, Entomolog-
ist of the Nebraska State University, gave
a very interesting talk on "The Wild Bees
of Nebraska," many of which, with the
honey-bee, were illustrated on a large map,
as were also their heads, tongues and legs.

At the Secretary's request, Prof. Bruner
very kindly consented to put his "talk" on
paper, and it is as follows:

THE WILD BEES OF NEBRASKA.

Incidentally,in connection with the work
as taken up, when making observations on
the visits of the honey-bee to various
flowers. the wild bees have been collected
and studied. The present paper is a par-
tial result of such studies.

The title chosen for this paper may have
been somewhat misleading to many of
those present. They may have thought to
themselves,"Why, h ave we many wild bees
in this State? and, if so,wheredo they live?"
That this thought may not remain with
thema any longer than possible, I wish at
once to say that it is chiefle of other than
the honey-bee that I am to talk.

Unless one has paid some attention to
the study of insects in general, ho or she is
very apt to imagine that a bee is a bee,
a buga bug, aud a grasshopper a grass-
hopper-that there are several or even
many distinct kinds of each of these
insects never occurs to him or her. The
entomonlogist, however, soon learns to h s
sorrow that the variety of mnsect life is
great. He begins to wish that, there were
less kinds, and that eaçh lacked their par-
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ticular and peculiar habits-the subject be-
gins to enlarge so great]y.

SBy a very little work in the direction of
collecting specinens of the native or vild
becs of this State, we have already gathered
close to 20t.) distinct kinds. Sone of the
these are large and quite conspicuous,
hence are known to most of u.. Others
are snall and inconsoicuous, aud are un-
known eveu to most entomologists.

Ail heps are more or less connected with
the fertilizaticn of Ilowers-i. e., they gat-
her and carry the pollen from one flower to
another. Theso floweis anong thenselves
are constructel on very d.fferent plans,
hence require different methlos for bringing
about their pollenization or fertilization.
It stands to reason, then, that hie bees
which perform this task must differ one
from the other in structure as well as in
habit.

Our effot ts thus fair have been confined
principilly to the gathering or capturing
and nîaming of these becs. with the iesult
that thero already have been brough t to-
gether in the Leighborhood of 200 distinct
species or kinds. These belong to at least
87 distinct genera, and possibly to others
still unrecognized. It is estinated that by
future work in this sane direction there
will b at least 10u additional forms found
to inhabit our State, since our studios in
other directions go to show that the State
is one exceedingly rich in its flora and
fauna. Our birds seems to exceed those of
any of our sister states by fully a half-
hundred kinds. We have more species of
grasshoppers than they, and our tiger
beetles are double theirs. Our botanists
tell us that the kinds of plants belonging
to our flora are similarly extensive.

Al bees differ from their allies-the
vasps-in being anthophilous, or honey
and pollen eating, instead of carnivorous.
As bas already been hinted, ournative becs
vary greatly one fron another in color,
structure, size, and habits. This is tr be
expected when wve take into consideration
their numbers and the vastly different
flowers from which they must obtain their
food, and that for their young.

First of ail, much depends upon the form
and length of a bee's tongue, whether or
not it will be able to reach and secure the
nectar that lies more or less deeply hidden
away within the rece;ses of flowers. Not
ail bees are equally weilequipped in respect
to this organ. Some have this organ short
and bluu, hence are anfined in their search
for food to suclh flowers as have their nec-
tar near the surface. Others have their
tongue excessively lengthened, and there-
Siore can eltain nourishment from deeper

flowers. Sone bees are slender atn arc
thus enabled to creep into flowers where
plumpar-bodied sppecies could not vent Urp.
A few of our bees are solely nectar-gatheers
but most gather both the nectar and p lien.
Ail of them feed their young with tlipt
nectar or pollen, or a combination of the
two.

The representatives of a few genera aa
paraitic. living as gueetsfuninvited) in the
nests Of hasts that are o'oliged ta wor'k for
them for nothing. Cuckoo-like, these. par.
asites linger near the nests of their hosts
until the latter has a cell about conpleted
and provisioned, and are away, when thev
stoathily enter and leave an egg. ianad are
off, ready to repeat the operation when
opportunity presents. These parasitiaclEs
are just as particular about their hones for
prospective offspring as are ail parasitf,
To this end they invariably select thle an?
of soine particular host, a given parasite
invariably choosing the same spee es for
its host. In this way the carefui .bservtr
can frequeantly determine the »re.ence of a
particular ba in a given region, althioughle
may not have been fortunate enough to
sen or take it.

While a hive-bep, or honey-bee, is social
in its habits. and contains an additioDd
formi (worker) to the female(queen) and ia!o
(drone), nearly ail of the wild bees aie
solitary and are without this worr.
Only the bumble-bees are thus provild],
and here more than one female are to e
found in a single colony.

Where the student has so manv distivt
forms to deal with as he has heare, it e.
cones necessary for him to 'elect sue
means for their separation. This has ai.
ready been acconplished, and it is no
compartively easy for us to locate any ta
in the group where it naturally belong&
Saine of the characters thus employed an
wing venation, presence or absence of
spines on the legs, Jength of tongue, nue
bar of join's in the lip and jaw appendam
and the absence or nresence in varyit;
amount of hair upon the body or legs e!
the bea, which is to be classified.

Taking up some of our nativ- bas sepe
ately, it has bean fouad th about tL!
following can be said of thir appearaU
and mode of life.

The genus Holletes is compa.ed of rath
robust, hairy. wasp-like inseerts moreaoriai
well equipped for carrying j 'lieu, d
thev carry to there solitary .s's for foi
for their young. Tne nests a nadeintb
ground by the female, and ar, tilled coli
oelt with pollen, and an ee, aid in Ea
when flaished. There are lobasbly t
broods a year,
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To the genus Prosopis bolong becs wi h
coal-black nrd naled bodies. Vhecos hes
are sid to flit their brood-cells "with a
mixturn of disgorged honey and pollti."
The cells are lined with a hard cenent
wyhich is smoothed out with the broad.
shoit tongue, and giveà the appearance of
earthenware Although not strictly con-
tined to certain flowers for their food sup-
ply, they habitually choose strongly-scent-
ed oues for this purpose.

The specles of Sphecodes, also black or
black and red bees with comparatively
naked bodies, have similar habits with
those of the preceding genu.s. The tongues
in these are a trifle longer, and hence their
possessors are less restricted in thoir forag-
ing.

The species of Halictus are still more
favored in their development of tongue and
jllen-gathering apparatus, and according-
y visit more flowers in their season for

food for self and young. The genus is very
exensive and contains some of our small-
est bo.o, a few of them measuring less than
one thirtieth of an inch in length. Only a
compararcively few of the many species
found ia our State have beeu named, honce
the worker must first see to this important
work before he can record any possible
special habits belonging to any given form.

Our most brightly-colored bees, belong to
the genera Augochlora and Agapostemon,
bith of which are made up of forms having
their bodies in part or entirely metallic
green or blue, Some of these also are very
smli, and are as yet unnamed.

The geuts Andrena is perhaps the largest
o belonging to our fauna, and like Halie-

tus is made up of forms most of which are
newto science. As shown by the illus-
tration theoe bees are admirably fitted for
collecting pollen with which they provis-
ion their nests.

The genus Nomia comprises but three or
four distinct specimens related to Androna
Q habit but differing much in the struc-
lire of the hind legs and antenno of the
aks Ituoinia also belongs near here.
: bas but t v-o representativees of our fauna.
The genera Macropis. Megacillissa, Pan-
rgus, Calhtopsis and Perdita, with poss-
y oae or t wo others, are represented by

oni one to several species each. None of
hese have been studied with sufficenu care
O warrant our trying to give thoir
abits at this time.
In the genus Nomada we have bunched

extensive series of brightly-markeô
Mali to red um-sized wasp-like parasitic

e- Those are loafers that through dis-
,Possibly. have lost the pollen gather-

gana carry inîg arrangements that at one

timo may have belonged to their ances-
tors. Living as they do in the nests of
different sp:oes cf Andrena and Halictus,
chdi vith somue particular host, there are
many specio.; of thrnm.

inother gnnus of tnes paraqitic bees quiite
common to Nebraskat is Eeeopu.o, tho vari-
ous species of whichi live in the nests of
Colletes.

Melocta, Stelis and Coelioxvs are also
geanera of the cuckoo tribe. They iimpoise
the caring nid rearing of their yoing re-
spectively upon the members of the genera
Anthophora, Odmir and Megachile.

The different species of the genus Oirnia
are usually maetallic green or bine, but
others are plain black. These bees witti
several other genera are provided with pol-
len-gathering hairs uoon the ventral side
of the abdomen Some of then nnqt in the
grouind, others in the wood or the seems
of plants, and still others are sail to ,elect
the deserted stiells of suails for thas pur-
pose.

Heriades, Monumentha, Ant.h'liun and
Lithurgus are allied genera with but few
representatives in our State.

To the genu Mogîchile, which iq an ex-
tensive one, belong the leaf-cutters. These
are, for the most part, rather large, robust
bees whinh are very thickly clothed with
long hairs. They construct their nests in
the stems of plants or in burrows of partly
rotten wood, and make the cells of carved
pieces of leaves which they eut for the pur-
pose. One species -f the genus is especially
fond of red clover blossoms, and no doubt
does much towards fortilizing them.

One of our prettiest little bees in the
Statu is a momber of the genus Ceratina.
It is bluish-green and has the habit of ex-
cavating the pith from brambles, briars and
other similar plants. As it is without the
pollen-gathering hairs either upon its legs
or body, and rather than be a "cuckoo. it
feeds its larvev with a semi fluid honey.

The gAnera Eucera, Mellissodes, Xeno-
glossa, Synhalonia, and D.adasia, are mnost-
ly rather large bees in which the antennmo
of the males are much longer than in the
females. Quire a number of species are to
be met with in our State.

Emphor, Habropoda, Anthophora and
Clissodon are alsr 'arge bees wbiet are fair-
ly well represented hure.

The carpenter-bee, Sylocopa, is also one
of our wild bees. 'ILs is the large blie-
black and yellow bee that makes its nest in
holes made by itself in solid wood.

Of ceurso Bombus, to which belong our
various bumble-bee, is rather well represe a-
to-d hero; and almost every school boy or
girl can tell of muore tian one thrilling o:c-
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perience that he or she bas had with them.
The genus Apathus. whieh is represented

b,, thiee species that live an inquilins in thu
nests of Bombus, is interesting. These
bers are very similar in appearance to the
with which they live as invited guests, or
not, as the case may be

Lastly, among the native or wild bees of
Nebraska can be included the honey or hive
bee. LAWRENCE BRUN ER.

How many varieties of bumble-bues have
we?

Prof. Bruner-I think we have ton in the
West, in the East four. The bumble.bee
lives along the Rocky monutains. The
Western portion of the State has more var-
leties than the Ea.. rn.

Prof. Bruner-What is the size of our
Nebraska bees?

Prof. Bruner-the.v go from the largest
bumble-bee to a bee that is very small in-
dend-about 1-30 of an inch.

What kind of a bee is it that visits the
maple tree?

Prof Bruner-These are called the leaf-
cutting bee; they are smaller than the bum-
b!e-bee. There are the leaf-cutting bees
which makes holes in the conter of partlv
decayed wood. These holes are about .

inch in length and J inch in diameter.
These bees cut the pieces with their jaws.
Their jaws work like scissors.

Mr. Masters-I have seen bees work on
rose lea.ves, but I did not know what kind
of bees they were.

Prof. Bruner-Some bees work on the
leaves of the rose and someeven onthepetals.

Dr. Miller-Professor, what is hiber-
nation?

Prof. Bruner-Passing through the win-
ter in a torpid state, and coming ont alivein
the spring-like a squirrel.

A rmember-Are there any stingless bees
in he world that store honey?

Prof. Bruner-I don,t know. I raad
that there was such a be introduced
froin S3uth America, but they found that
they could sting a little butter than the
honey-bee!

Prof. Bruner said that he would bring
his collection of bees to the convention
room, which ho did. It was a very fine
display, and at:ractel much attention.

Ir was then voted to have the afternoon
session at 2 o'clock, and the evening ses-
sion at 7:30 o'clock. The convention then
adjourned till afternoon session.

wEDNESDAY AFrERNOON SESSION.

Th3 Convention was called to order by
Pros. Root at 2 o'clock.

The first thing on the programme was
the following:

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.
Well, friends, its a grand d'ing to pro.

duce a nice crop of honey, tr rtise a nice
crop of apples, to make a nice display il,
clay, to raise nice pc!atoes, which I
know scmething about. It is a grand thing
to succeed in any of .hese enterprises. iWe
have heard somethin: about this particular
State of Nebraska, 50) miles long by 2'
miles wide, and we know a little about
your products hure. We cannot have nice
apples without taking care of them. May
the Lord be praised for the nice apples. in
Ohio we had great beauties this year, aud
it was only by hard work and labor on our
part. We made a grand effort, and ve suc.
ceeded beyond our expectation. We must
not only prepare the soil, but we must get
the best seed and best varieties ; and then
we must take care of them all the way
through.

I have been brushing up at this fore.
noon's session. The veterans must have
produced niee honey. We have had nicer
honey this year than ever before, but therd
is a man-Francis Danzenbaker-that I
wish to speak of. This man and I hai
some trouble. but weo are good friends now.
Hle has produced some fine honey. We
have shipping cases put up for the h-ney.
boxes.not allowing the honey to drip I
believe this credit surrounds his god
name. Sametimes we spend consideraY!
time in our convention wonderinz where
the credit of these things belongs. I think
it is the evidence of btter things. There
is no great credit without great labor. We
feel proud of our fairs and expositions. I
can remember the time when I spent mauy
hours in making foundation, and it didni
work. I can remember when ny wife waut-
ed me to barn everything up. Well. I per-
severed and su-ceeded, and now it is just s
simple as can be. One difficulty after an
other has beau overcome as the years pas-
sed by, and I don't know as the comigi
generation will ever know of these ditien!-
ties.

In speA.hing of these various crop
of apples, niee sections of honey, etc,
I have been thinking of anotier crop wh*L
is of more importance, and whoi urb
er was reading in chapel this norning, it
seemed to me that he had fi1 just t
right selection to read. This institution*
growinz, these boys and girl- are be.
trained for that wâich makes ,tem hay&
and nobler, and leads them i-, . the Mw
of righteousness. It issomp' .1g]iketiE
"In God we trust, to him we look f.
progress." We are all of us , hildren,
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are all growing, we are all learning. And
when I see these students with all these
advantages, and hear these brothers tell of
their workings with the bees, I can only
sav. the Lord be praised.

I do feel that these conventions cost a
good deal money, but you can afford to
corne; it may be only once in a life time.
I hope this Association will keep going.
I shall neyer lot another of these bee-keep-
ei.a' conventions pass without attendiug if
it is a possibl3 thing, and I want to have
you all present.

Brother Langstroth has gone; B. Taylor
bas gone; Allan Pringle has gone ; some
others may have gone. Perhaps I may
never be present at another meeting ; this
may be the last chance I shall have of being
with you. We have the promise that in
due time we shall reap if we faint not. Sit-
ting among the assembly of the young
here, we have reminders that our work in
this life eau be profitable. We certainly

aunt to take as much pains with humanity
.s we take with the apples. We want to
assist them to a higher plane, ve want to
teep the enemy away, and keep the good
work going on What is grander in this
lite than to engage good men and women
tohold up this work of ours? The enemy
nay be marching in upon us while we rest,
nd snatching up what goo-1 rernains.while
ekaow but little about it. God bleu yon.

A. I. Roor.
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The Secretary then read a paper written
byProf. A. J. Cook, of Claremont, Cal.,
atitled
A NATIONAL BEE-KEEPERS' EXCRANGE
Knowing as I do the objection in the

ads of some of the wisest and best of our
keepers, to the presenting of pavers at

ar meetings, 1 will send only a few words
uwhat seems to me one of the mostimpor-

t questions that confronts the bee-ke-p-
-of the United States.
Itneed hardly be said that one of the
st important characteristics of the high-
t iviliz ition,which marks the close of the
.Eteenth century, is the fact of organi-
on. Those trades and professions
re all the members eau organize and
t ogether, not only make much more

Pogress than do others less fortun-
but the general intelligence and pecun-
success is much more marked. The law-
s, doctors, and many of the trades
p!ehave become so thoroughly organized
teven the price they fix upon their ser-
is known and indeed established by all

nembEers of their profession, and tihus
have it in their power absolutely 1e

their own price upon any service which

r
te

il

'e

they mav render. Not to pay this price is
to go w:thut service, for ali act together,
and no honorable man will eut the stipu-
lated price of the profession.

I had occasion not long aga to inquire
regarding the professional service of the
Californian physician. I wrote to prac-
titioners in several towns and fourid,as Iex-
pected to. that the rates charged for coun-
se, for office visits, for visits in the town,
or visitq in the country, were almost iden-
tical. Ir need not bs said that this is
greatly to the advantage of any trade or
profession.

I recently had occasion, in the city of
Sa.n Diego. to engage a livery to go 12
miles from the city. I was to leave about
two o'clock and must return that evening.
The road was somewhat mountainous.
The charge was $3 50. I complained of
the amount. when the proprietor told me
that I must take two horses It was too
hard for one unless I had the whole ?ay
for the journey, and he said the livery peo-
ple of the city had fixed upon 3.50 as the
proper amount to charge for a team. We
see that the livery men of San Diego are
united. We also see that this is better for
them. as well as for their horses.

Oae of the greaat reasons why the manual
labor pursuits have besn so slow to ad-
vane; vh y the laborers in this field have
had nothing to say as to prices of their ser-
vice; and whv success, especially in the
agricultural field, has been so uncertain,
has beau the fact that organization, from
the nature of the case is almost impossible.
The farmer (and by this I include bee-keep-
er, horticulturalist. etc ) is isolated. As-
sociation becones difficutt, and thus there
is more or less suspicion, lack of confi-
dence, so we se why associated eflort is al-
most impossible. The fact, too, that
success in agriculture,e;pecially where peo-
ple are witling to work long and hard, and
practice the utmost economy, does not
always require education, at least of a
broad sort This is another reason why
association becomes more difficult.

I believe that we are all agreed that no
laborer is more worthy or more deserving
of appreciation than ha who works in the
agricultural field. If this is true, as we
become more civilized, and have more of
the spirit of Him "who went about doing
good, and in wbose life theis was no
guile " there will be no tendency to look
down upon the agriculturalist. Such
terms of opprobrium as "hay-seed," "mud-
sill." will not be heard, and the farmer will
be regarded as one of the noble men of the
world. The thing that will bring this
about will be thorough organization. To-
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day the farmer has nothing to sav in re-
gard to the price of his products. When he
goes to market either to buy or sell, the
other party always fixes the price. The
merchant or doctor must live, and fixes his
price accordingly. From association lie is
able te do this, The farmer must sell, and
so takes Wvhat he can get. The amount ho
receives for his wares may come far from
paying expenses, yet he must so all the
same,and does solf, though he sees debt and
hunger staring him in the face. This is all
wrong, and there is a crying need for re-
form.

I have already stated that because of iso-
.lation, and often because of lack of culture
and knowledgeof the world, the agricultur-
ist is suspicious. He lacks confidence in
othore, and though ho himself would not
cheat another, or even think of doing so,
yet ho is apt to feel that every other man's
hand is against him This fact stands
strongly in the way of association among
the agriculturists, yet association is the
one thing desirable. It is bound to come.
"Ever theright comes uppermost," and it
is certainly right that the man who toils
often from five o'clock in the morning till
nine in the evening, an honest. noble toiL-
toil which is at the root of all prosperity-
should be recognized as worthy- of all re-
spect and of the best success I believe
that the one thing necessary to merited
success and just reco;nition is thorough or-
ganization. To secure such organization
there must be more general education. I
believe that this edlucation is rapidly coin-
ing to the farming class of our country.
The education may not come from the
school or college, but it is as surely con-
ing. The agricultural paper is being read
as never before. Farmers' clubs and in-
stitutes are carrying the college or univer-
sity to the farmer. I believe that through
these agencies our rural population will
soon lose their suspicion and distrust, and
will soon be educated to a point where they
can work together, and be placed more on
a level with those who labor in the village
or city.

Is it not true that there is more of cul-
ture and general intelligence among the
bee-keeping class than any of the other
manual laborers in the countrv. if we ex-
cept, perhaps the horticulturist? If I am
correct in this view, then it is true that
there is no better place for general organi-
zation to comnence among the farning
class than among the bec keepers. The
work. and most gratifying success of the
Bee-Reepers' Union proves that this point
is well taken. Every bee-keeper, worthy
of the name, reads one or more bee-papers.

He usually also reads the books treating of
bees and apiculture. The intelligence
wh ich cornes from this wider reading mat
the bee associations more interestir.g and
vatuable. It will also make it possible
for bee-keepers to organize and form P\-
changes Have we not, thon, as b
ers. a duty to nerform? The daty to show
the value of organization, and also hep
forward our own success.

The gratifying success of the Citrus
Fruit Exchange of Southern California
shows clearly that such movements eau be
made of tremendous advantage to the
pomologist. There is now on foot a me.
me:t to bring the deciduous fruits a-ls> in-
to this organiza.tion. To show the need
of this, I have only to state that the raisin
crop of the San Joaquin Valley w i ir-
keted last year at a loss of one-half million
dollars. The raisin mon have recnntly
formed an exchange,and are already offere
a price just double that of last year. W'e
owe a debt of gratitude to the pomologists
of Southern California. They prove that
an exchange is practical and excoilinglv
desirable. Many fruit-growers. .t few
years since, since, saw bankrup' - starig
them in the face. Throuzh the 12 <-h2M
these same people are now prop-' ai Ta
hor.3y-producer, of California. a, .t, has
no fears as to producing honey. C muld b
be sure of a good price for his o itput. h
would have no question oi a very satis.
factory success in his busines. When h
has t.o sell the finest honey at three ce,,t
per pound, and that, too, in ye.trs of sa
city tLhroughout the country, ha beom
discouraged,and he as good reason for hi
discouragernent

Thera are only three ways, at present a
least, for the general producer to marh o
his pro ucts. He must do it through com
mission-men, or through organ za:v,
o. b., as it is called, or else he mtîst organ
izD, put his own agents lu the general mi
kets and distribute and market his ow et
products.

The commission svstem lias bee 1
thoroughly tried in California and à E
where, and bas prove itself an entir
stranger to success. There is no wav la to
the producer to get his share of the frai r
0f the market if ho deals with the co i
sion-men. ut

The f. o. b. system is botter, but prori h
for no distribution in the mar kets, and .i
is not found in practice to w k well. . n

The third systern, of pu, - agents et
the field and thus distributiù 'ho pr'd Et
where uhey are needed, look out that oc
market is glutted, is foundo1 on come m
sense, and has been found tu work rem a

joülR4ÀL.
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abily well. The enormous business done by
the Southern California Fruit Exchange
for the past year, vi lien all the agents were
new and untried men, was doue at a loss of
]ess than one-half of one per cent! This is
certainly a marvellous showing f 3r the first
yearPrevious to last year, the f.o.b. systen
was in vogue. As the agents become
known and experienced, the success will be
greater, and more, if not all, the producers
will join the Exchange. lndeed, the great
impediment in the way of success comes
from the fact that so many stay outside of
the Exchange. Many of them ack-
Dowledge, that but for the Exchange no
success would be possible, yet believe that
they individually can do better outside.
Thus they selfishly romain outside and imn-
çeril the whole sys:em. The fact of these
outsiders keeps the commission business
live. and the commission-mtnp circulate
îeports and do everything else they can to
iDjure the organization. These aie ob-
hacles in the way which time will remove.
How quick such a joy ful riddance will come,
depends upon the producers themselves.
I believe the Honey Exchange of South-

Era California will be able to move on to a
bight success. My reason for this opinion
is that the bee-keepers of this section, like
the fruit-growers, are men of some educa-
tion and breadth. They will not distrust
ach other, nor -will they expect and clamor
for perfection at once. I believe, also, that
îery soon the bee-keepers will unite with
the fruit-men, and thus the machinery

bicb is of necessity verv expansive, will
ot have to be duplicated. It will also be
%ch cheaper,from the fact that the agents
rthnemarkets of the country will have

ork the Sear through. The honey will be
old in early winter ; the citrus fruits later

the season, and the deciduous fruits may
on to the market all through the sum-

months. The raisins and dried fruit
be used for filling, as they can be mar-

eted at any season of the year. This
ole scheme is entirely philosophie. It
founded entirely on good sense. It is
essary to the best success of our best
pie. and so must come sooner or later

te eneral use. Is it not our duty and
'vilege, by word, pen and act, to do all
e can to further this plan? I balieve
obern California is already ripe for
ehaction. I see no reason why other
"ions of the country may not also join
n this good work. I look forward to
time-1 heieve I shall live to sea it-

kn there will be this general association
e allour farmers throughout the entire

atry. I rincerely hope that the discus-
a wbich shall follow this paper will do

much to hasten this consummation. M1ay
we not take courage from the fact that the
Bee-Keeperb' Union bas met with such
gr-itifying success in its good work.

I hope that our Bee-Keepers' Exchange
of Southern California will receive great
help frorn your discussion and action. and
that your sessions will be in the highest
degree interesting and profitable.

A. J. Cooiz.

Following the above paper, at the request
of the Secretary, Dr. Miller, read a paper
written by Thomas G. Newman, of San
Diego, Calif., on

THE "UNION'' AND AMALGAMATION.
Uniting the forces and massing the ener-

gies are always desir able when an impor-
tant undertaking is at hand, providing al-
ways that there be a union of sentiment,
and the work to be accomplished is based
on the same lines of thought.

In the matter of uniting the "North
American Bee-Keepers' Association" and
the "National Bee-Keepers' Union," there
bas been much discussion, and there are
now two distinct parties arrayed against
each othEr-the one for it, the other against
it.

In Gleanings for Sept. page 669. Dr.
Mason states that hefore 1893, the Union
was called the "North American Bee-
Keepers' Union " This is an error. It
never had but one name, and that was and
is-'"The National Bee-Keepers' Union."
The words "North American" were ap-
propriated by the "Association," and were
not therefore available for the "tUnion,"
without confounding terms, It would
have been appropriate, but as a matte, of
fact it was never used in connection with
the Union.

The "nonsense" which has been publish-
ediike this: "I sav away with analgamat-
ion, avd let the Union set about to re-or-
ganize itself as soon as it can"-is simply
ridiculous. 'TLhe Union is all right, and
needs no re-organization. It asks nothing
but good-will from its neighbor-the North
American Bee-Keepers' Association-and
cau live and prosper, doing its own work-
that work for which it was created-with-
out losing its head, its temper or its under-
standing. Its uniform succese, and its
excellent financial condition, is sonething
all should be proud of, instead of hurling
at it such crazy "shots," or empty cracked
"shells" as the foregoing quotation, and
calling it a "poor fizzle," etc.

Dr. Mason weil says in Gleanings, on
paae 670: "This country of ours is too
large" to warrant annual meetings, and
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A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.
President, N. A. Bee-Keepers' Association.

expensive personal representation. That is
incontrovertible.

We must also be careful about forming a
"National Roney Exenange"-the only one
to-day has nothing to boast of except con-
tention and debts. (For proof, see the
Pacifie Bee Journal for October, page 14.)
I believe that the only way such can be
made to succeed is to have a large capital
and buy the honey outright from bee-
keepers, and then selling it as its own.
Where there are too many conflicting in-
terests, there will always be contention and
strife. Let the Association beware.

To have two "classes" in the Union-one
protective and the other non-Drotective is
imracticable-whc"y so. I fully concur
in the remark of the editor of Gleanings,
who says, "I doubt the wisdom of having
two classes of members. If any of them
need protection, tbey all want it."

While I am quite willing to coincide
with the majority, and work for anything

reasonable which may be agreed upon.
advise caution and deliberation. Too hast.
action may be regretted later.

TnoMAS G. NEWmAN,

E. T. Abbot-It would seein to be t
best possible thing we can do, to bave
committee appointed to take these t
papers in hand, and give us somethingd
nite to discuss. I move that a comimit
of three be appointed to take up the subÎ
of a new constitution, to look over t
subject and fix it the way it should be,
report in the morning.

Mr. Abbot's motion was seconded

carried The committee api" nted was
follows: Dr. Mason, Geo. W York and
R. Root.

Mr. Abbott-Mr, Chairman. I wou1]d
to offer a resolution right here':

"WHEREAS. Mr. Frank Pe nton bas
fully insulted this Assoçia ,n by ref
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to furnish to the printer a copy of the min-
utes of the St Joseph meeting held in 1894
for which lie received the sum of 825 as per
the direction of the Association; therefore
be it

1lesolvd. That his name be dropped from
the roll of membership, and that he be de-
barred from again a becoming member of
this Associatfon until he has made due
apology and amends for his unwarrantable
a1tion."

Mr. Abbott-Mr. Benton refused to send
his full report to the printer, and would not
even return the money.

A member-Had I been in Mr. Benton's
place, I would have stuck my head into the
irst barrel I came to.

Mr York-Mr. Benton was asked a t the
Toronto convention, whether lie would
send the rest of the report, and lie said lie
would do so.
A member asked, "Is that correct?"

inswered, "That is correct."
Mr. York then read from the Report of

hot year's meeting, where, in reply to the
question by Rev. W. F. Clarke, *Will
you, or will you not, turn over that Re-
Dort?" Mr. Benton replied, "I will." And
Pres. Holterman said, "That settles it."
A motion was made and seconded to drop

Mr. Benton's name from the roll of mem-
ersbip.
A member arose and said, "He is no

longer a member because his dues have
a bren paid." Before the question was

put Pres. Root said:
"I confess I feel loth to do anything of

his kind. Mr. Benton is very slow in
eeping his promise. I presume lie has in-

de to furnish us with the report, but
ais very slow. Another thing,.as far as
ading the $25 back again, more than one

keeper has been slow in sending money
ack. I hope lie means to send it back,
ahemay never do so. I think we are
easy on men of that sort. Maybe he

oes not have the money. I don't know.
Dr. Miller-Gentlemen, I don't want to
teon this motion, but I want you to.
ughter.]

Mr. Abbott-I want to say another word.don't want it to appear that it makes any
nicular difference to me, so far as I am
umoned, that is not the question. Mr.
ton wilfully circulated false reports,

t this is of little concern, because no one
lhinow whether they are true or false.
sent them through the United States

alls, and when a man refuses to make
y amends. then it is time for us to go
way and let him. go lis. and have no
ersation with hira. 1 think he can

along witbout us, and I think we candalong without him.

Dr. Miller.-I don't want to vote for this
resolution-it is an unpleasont thing to do;
but I do believe, dear friends, we have al-
lowed things to pass that should not be
passed. So to be consistent, and get this
sort of thing wiped out, I will vote, too.

The question was then voted upon and
carried.

A member asked. "Did Dr. Miller vote ?"
Answered by the President-"I heard his
voice."

This was followed by a paper by Rev.
Emerson T. Abbott, of St. Joseph, Mo., on

THE SUPPLY-DEALER AND THE HONEY-
PRODUCER.

My subject is a broad one and should be
of interest, as it has relation to the general
make-up of society. It Opens the question
of the dealer's right to be, and his relation
to mankind at large for good or bad.

In this age of close compotition, low
prices and slow profits, it has become pop -
ular to talk of doing away with so-called
"useless middlemen." If this idea should
prevail, of course, society would be re-or-
ganized, and our method of doing business
materially changed. While I do not ob-
ject to any buyer trying to get as near to
the first producer as he can, yet I do think
that it is a mistaken idea that all dealers
belong to a class that might rightly be
called "useless." In other words, I main-
tain that a dealer not only has a right to
be, and is not a useless member of society,
but he is a real producer of values, and is
just as important a member of the body
politic as any other producer. More, in
many cases lie is an absolute necessity.

This opens a wide field for discussion,
but I shall confine my remarks to dealers
in bee-keepers' supplies, and their relatp'n
to the honey-producer, and indirectly to
the community at large. What I shall
say will be equally applicable, with the
necessary modifications, to dealers in any
otner class of goods.

First, the dealer is a producer just as
truly as the man who keeps bees and
markets his honey, or as the owner of a
factory who takes boards and cuts and fits
them into hives; or, to go back still fur-
ther, as the man who grows a tree, cuts it
into board, and then cuts these boards into
hives or sections, In the broadest possible
sense of the word a producer is one who sat-
isfies human desires. Some may say he is a
creator of value, but what makes value ?
Evidently, human desire, for if no one de-
sires a thing, it cannot be said to have any
value in the sense of a market price. If no
human being wanted honey, the man or
woman who kept bees and secured it surely
would be a useless producer. But just as
soon as the securing of a crop of honey
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would satisfy a human desire, thein the per-
son thus administering to the wants of
mankind would become a real producer,
and a creator of value. Now, if creating a
value is production, then everyone who
adds to the legitimate value of an.vthing is
a producer, and is not a mere trafficker in
the fruits of other men's labors.

IWHAT MAKES VALUE.

A thing may not have any value, or at
least not very much value, in Michigan or
Ohio, but it may have great value in
I4ebraska. If bringing an article from
Michigan to Nebraska will cause it to sat-
isfy more. or a greater human want. than
it would if left in Michigan, then whoever
brings the article to Nebraska, the.oint of
consumption, creates a value. Whoever
brings an article from the place of no desire,
or of little desire to the place of greater de-
sire, is a real producer. for lie satisfies
human want. To say that e is a "useless
middleman." a non-producer, and that the
man who chopped the article ont of a log,
or planed it out of aboard in Michigan, is
the only real producer is. in my opinion, a
mistake. This ciea is founded on a false
conception of wlat productionis. It limits
production to the narrow field of producing
value out of the original raw material. I
might ask right here who it is that deals
with raw material. Is it the man who
cuts a hive out of a board, the man who
saws the lumber, the man -who felis the
tree, or the man who planted the seed and
grew the tree? I hold that every man
who helps to put the fruits of human labor
into chanuels where they are best suited to
'atisfy human desire adds to the value of

3 he article thus manipulated, and is there-
fore a producer.

Let us see. then, if we can, how this kind
of nroduction on the part of the supply
dealer is of any real benefit to the honey-
producer. How does the dealer satisfy
any human desire from the standpoint of
the keeper of bees ?

wHAT THE DEALER DOEs.

It is the dealers business to place articles
in stock, such as the consumers in his line
are likely to want, and hold thern there un-
til the consumer is ready for them, and
then to furnish them to the consumer in
suc quanties as ha may desire. In doing
this the dealer runs many risks; especially
is ibis true of dealers in bee-keepers'
supplies At the same time he confers
special benefits upon the possible consumer,
for there is much uncertainty in this busi-
ness, and every dealer in bee-keepers' sup-
plies runs the risk of having a stock of
gocds left Qn bis hands until the next sea-

son. and in some cases he is lucky if h
finds a market for them then.

Now if it were not for the local dealer
the honey-producer would h ve to lay ja stock of goods himself, and run the rid
of not having any use for them for a seasO
or two-or possibly never. It is verv ha
to keep stock of any kind witbout its d
preciating in value. This is especially tra
where it is kept by the ordinary bee-.ke
who has no good place for storage. Ere
a dealer with the best of facilities is ver
apt to find some dead stock on his hand
after lie bas been in the business a le
years.

The losses incurred by the consumer b
deterioration. and that arising from n
being able to get his goods when he need
th-m most, and in such quantities
lie niay desire, I am sure will no
than over-balance any profit the dea
may make. Then, it does not necessai
cheapen the article to the consumer to
able to buy it at the point of primary p
duction. Freight on small quantities
alway s higher than it is on carloads,
those who are engaged in the first act
production can afford to sell iheir gc
for les3 profit in large lots than they aun
small quanties so that the dealer's pr
dees not of necessity come out of the
sumer.

A thing bas real value in proportion
the amount of human labor that is re.U
ed to produce it and place it at the p.
consumption. If, by haindling large qu
tities of an article at a time, each indi'
ual article of the sum total can be p
at the feet of the consumer with less o
lay -f human labor than would be req
if only a few articles were moved at a
then the cost of production is chea
aven though each man through .
hands the articles may pass receirS
profit on the saine In this way it co
about that the dealer is not able to pro
for the satisfaction of his own desires,
he enables the consumer to satisfy bis
sires, and at a less cost of human en
than would be required if the dealer yr
eliminated from the economy ef mon
trade.

THE DEALER AN EDICATOR.

Then again the dealer is an edoa
He is constantly calling the attention
the consumer tu new and Let ter, and à
fore, cheaper methods of doing work Cr
isfying human desire. It :s to thed
interest to study care fully Ohe best Med
of the industry that create, the dennal
his stock in trade. From - ach dealers
consumer often gets infor mation wçh*j
of much orao value to hir t han is the
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Il the dealer is to receive recognition,
then what are bis rights? Has he anv
which other producers are bound torestpect?
I think ha has. The first one which I will
nentiun is bis right to be freed from com-

petition with the people who are engaged
in putting into shape the -oods in which
hedeals. The factories of the country owe
it to the dealers who handle their products
not to bring those dealers into unfair com-
petion with themselves. I an ctmpelled
to say that the dealers in bee-keepers'~ sup-
plies have felt the pressure of such
competition during the last few
Sears. The factories have each been
so eager f<r trade. and have tried so
bard to over.reach the others engaged in a
similar business, that they have sought
for direct communication with the con-
sumner. Many times in so doing they have
ignored the rights oi thcse engaged in the
saleof their own goods. More than one
dealer bas bought early inlarge quantities,
sud bEfore the season was out found that
the firm from whom he secur d his goods,
owing to dull trade, was offering the sanme
geodain small quantities for less than ha
had paid for them by the carload. This
seems to me to be unjust and unfair compe-
tition, and shows a disregard of the rights
ofthedealer by the very class of people who
thould be most interested in bis prosperity.

local dealer creates a denand and sells
oDds where a distant factory could never
ad a market, and it is not just for them
otry totake the trade after another, by
isenergy and pusb, bas created the de-
and.
l the second place, the dealer bas a
thtto the payfor the the goods ha fur-
ishes at the time ha furnishes ther.
:ere is no gi eater curse to modern society
au the iîîiscellaneous credit system.
rdit may be a good thing, but I am bon-

S lin mv op'nion that it would ha a
10.allifi o man or woman could get

yîhing for consumption befQxe it was

of bis entire purchase. This is especially
true in our industry, where so many who
are engaged in it in a small way know so
linie about it.

It is true there may be too mny dealers,
but it is generally to the advantage of the
consumer wbere this occurs Thçre are
too many for their own good, but tha con-
suner bas no cause to call thAm useless on
that account.

There are many other points along this
line which I would gladly touch, if I had
time, but I will leave them to be noticed by
those who may engage in the discussion of
this paper.
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paid for. I do not mean to say that no
man should eat who is not able to pay for
what ha eatQ, as there are many people
who are proper subjects of charity, but 1
would like to see the time corne when a
man would shrink just as much from ask-
ing one to trust him for goods as he would
from epp-aling to him for cbarity. A good
motto o adept, especially foryoungpeople,
is,"Pay as you go ; if y ou cannot pay,don't
go."
WHAT DOES THE SUPPLY-DEALER OwE TO

THE 11ONEY PRODUCER?
He owes to him to fill his orders prompt-

]y, and to furnish him the best goods ha
possibly can for the money. He owes it to
him not to try to force articles on him for
which ha bas no use, and which can in no
way add to bis success. The supply. dealer
who does this either by personal appeal, or
by afiaminc and misleading "ad," in a
paper commits a grievous wrong for which
ha will be beld morally accountable, just
as much as he would if he secured money
or property under false pretenses, which
would be recognizod as such by the laws of
the land. One is just as much lying as the
other, and just as crianinal, morally speak-
ing.

Lastly, the supply dealer and honey-pro-
ducer owe to each other mutual respect,
confidence ar d f<rbearance. The calling of
one is equally as l.onest and honorable as
that of the other, and, as business is now
coUducted, each ueeds the other. Their
interests are identical, and there should ha
no strife or clashing between them. In a
world where there is plenty of room for all,
each should be willing to nive to the other
all the room ha needs. Thus laboring to-
gether, all can go through the world happy,
contented, and without class strife or
mutual denunciation.

EMERsoN T. ABBOTT.
Mr. Abbott said: "I want to get credit

for all the meanness I do": and some one
answered, "You will gat it."

J. O. Stewart-. like the ideas just given
by Mr. Abbott, very much. I think we
could not get e'ng without men who ara
willing to in st their money in goods.
We must do things in the correct way, and
should try to control the prices of our pro-
ducts. Let us fight to the last to accom-
Dlish this.

A Member-We are very apt to look at
things just on one side, when we should
study ail sides.

A Member-I feel that there is a lot tbink-
ing going on ere ; we might getit the sur-
fbce if , resolution were offered, that we
might dispense entirely with the commis-
sion marchant and supply-dealer,
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E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa--I think
that the commission man could properly
be classed with the dealer. The commission
man is simply my agent to sell my goods,
ànd if I emplov a man I do not know, it is
my fault, if I have any trouble abont it.
Everyone should know whether the firm
with whom they deal is reliable or not.

Mr. DeLong-I am a honey-producer
myself. I think I claim the ground that I
am producing something. and 1 don't ship
any honey to commission men. My plan is
to keep the commission man off entirely, I
hav'e dealt with suppy-dealers. I produced
450 pounds of honey this year from a single
colony. I used a 10-frame, four-story hive.
In 1891 I produced the same quantity.

A Member-How did you know the num-
ber of pounds ?

Mr. DeLong-I weighed the honey. I
would not deal with a commission man
if were possible to avoid it.

Dr. Miller-Let me give you au illustra-
tion. I wanted some feeders. I went to a
planing mill and had them cut out, and I
put them together myself. I found that I
did not not have as good a feeder, thon, and
the part that I did get cost me more
than the whole thing would if I had gotten
them of a supplv-dealer.

A Member-Take the matter of sections:
How much do you suppose I can get sec-
tions for? I can get them for $2.50 par
thousand.

Dr. Miller-The idea of czpense comes in.
I must have sections of the nicest kind, and
my shipping-cases must be the best I eau
get, and so I go to the expense of getting
the highest priced articles. Mr. Secor
thinks he must have sections and cases
that cost a little more than mine, and Mr.
Abbott gets goods that costs stili more.
We go so far with this matter that our
products finally cost too much.

Mr. York-I wish to suggest that we
have a recess of 15 minutes, to give the
people a chance to join the society. We
bave as many here as there were at the
meeting at Toronto last year,
nd - yet . only 35 paid theoir
dues at that meeting. I amn
sure thora were over 100 bee-keepers in
attendance at the last convention. We had
at Toronto 50 members, but they were not
quite all present.

The Secretary-There were 34 members
who paid their dues at Toronto, and two
absent. There were also 14 lady members,
three life members. and two honorary
members present. We have lost several
nüembers by death, and I move that ,an
obituary committ-3 of three he appointed.

The Secretary's motion was seconded

and carried, and Messrs. Secor, Lang aud
Abbott were appointed as said committee.

President Root-We want to get botter
acquainted, and w want to know more
about you, so we will have a recess of 15
minutes.

Wednesday Evening Session.
The convention was called to order

at 8 o'clock by President Rox
who stated, that as the speak
ers had not yet arrived, an oppor.
tunity was offered for any qoestions or dis
cussions that the membars would ltke t
make.

Mr. York--Suppose we have a song b
Dr. Miller.

Dr, Miller-Instead of a song, I woul
like make a few renarks on the subjeet of
comb honey production. I am in favor o
producing comb boney because i think
cau get more out of it; but I am glad th
there are those who do not agree with ir
Others favor extracted boney beca
they get botter results. If we Wv
down south I believe the
duction of extracted noney would be bet

(Continued in the next issue)

Notice.

When coming to the Ontario Bee-K
ers' Convention be sure and get a singleL
ticket to Toronto and at the same time o
the ticket agent for a Railroad Certificat
There are almost sure to bermore than à
getting certificates at the convention w
the return ticket can be purhased for
single fare. If less tnan that number
return ticket will be two th*
single fare. So no one runs
risk of loss by doing as di
above. The Palmer House, corner of H,
& York Sts., is headquarters. $L25 sic
rooms. If members double un inroomst
rate will be one dollar par dty.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
FOR SALE.

A limited number of choice .i.rred tokeù
crols and Pullets for sale. Also -ne of the*
not so well marked, but giving % -uitable new
to those not fancy breeders. Fei price and 1d
lars, address 1. F. E R

State whiat you want to purch

2
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It Means a Good Deal
to Most Men

to know where to get a first-class article at a reasonable figure. It
means a good deal to most bee-keepers to know where to get weil-
made Bee-keepers' Supplies. A few are looking for something not
the cheapest, but what can be bought for the -least number of dollars
and cents. These few we are not trying to satisfy, but leave them to
learn by bitter experience. Every good bee-keeper knows the value
of well-designed, accurately-made Bee-keepers' Supplies. This is what
ve are aiming to give our customers. Our NEW PROCESS Comb
Foundation has -reated a revolution in the manufacture of that article,
and many have ordered from us who before purchased from a local
dealer. Others have sent their wax to be made up, but we have a
capacity of about 9oo lbs. of foundation a day, and would like your
custom for these and other goods. Samples of New Process Comb
Foundation and Sections free on application. Your patronage and
that of your friends solicited. Address

oold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
rantford, Ont.

-o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o T T o T ooTo TnToo o Tn~fr

Winchester Repeating
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns
and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles

ASE YOUR DEALER 'TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all

kinds .' Ammunition are made by the
WINCIIESTER REPBATING ARMS CO., Wlnchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
¤ Sendi a Postal Card with youraddress for our112-page iHustrated Catalogue.
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Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO,
(LBIITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. NOL TERMANN, EDITOR.

TERMS :
$1.00 per annum, payable in atdvance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 it six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to al othoer countries 24 cents
Der annum extra for postage.

TERMS To AGENTS-We vill allow 20e. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
acconpany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANCES-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subscriber whosc subscription lias expired wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will pleaSe dro us a
card at once, otherwise we shall assume that he
wishes his JouRNAL continued, and will renitsoon.
If yoù want your JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will bo carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of TH
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
m'ioney to new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowiedged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-You can send money at
our risk by P. 0. order, or bank check or draft, and
where noue of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Monoy sent
in any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on monoy. Male al
express noney orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Comnpany, ( Limitedj,
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in .no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers -et we
take evory precaution to admit only relia e men
in our columns.

RATES oF ADVERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in.

1 Month .... $2 00 $3 00 $3 50
2iMonths.... 300 450 550
3Mionths.... 400 j 50 700
6AMonths.... 600 900 1200

12Months.... 1000 1500 2000

4 in.
$ 450

6 50
9 00

15 00
25 0

Sweet Olover Seed Wanted.
Send samplo with your namo by post. -tate

price you want per bushel, and quantity you iave
for iale. Also if you can take pay in trade, or want
cash. The best offer gots the order.

Address:
GOOLD, SHIAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTI.,

Brantford. 01t.

First-Olass Olover Honey Wanted
In 60-lb. cans, in lots of not less than 500 lbs. eid
sample by post. and state prico you vant per ib.
cans froc, f.o.b. your station. Also Buckwleat
honey in 60-lb. cans, or barrels.

Address:
GOOLD, SIIAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD..

Brantford, Ont.

If you have not......

SOL D
your Honey in sections, write us fu
particulars, naming cash price,
delivered.

Howe, McIntyre C
461 St. Paul Street. Montreal,

o.,

Registered Jerseys For Gale
One Jersey hoifer two years old iext May, due;*

calve in September; another two yeais old rext
August, due to calve in September- lri-ce,$5c-ci.e
A cow six years old past, due to calve earlyi
April; wili milk till then if desired : a richi milke
-Price, $75. A heifer two years ol n. t Jurd
due to calve early tis March-Price, $65. Ts
bull calves, one year old next June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Brissiels. 01

IBUY NO INCUEATC
M

1 col. page$ 6 50 $10 00
11 00 17 00
15 00 25 00
25 00 40 00
40 00 75 Co

CLUBBING LIbT.
We Vill send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

The American Bec Journal, $1.00 for.. ..... $1 75
The American Bee.-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
Gleanings in Bee Culture, $1,00............ 375
British Bee Journal, $1.50 ...................... 00
lilustrated Home Journal....................... 135

R
and pay for It bu-

fore giving It a
trial.

The firni i h i-; afraid to
lot you tr.i ilieir !ne
tor before buyig il,
no faith il f iracir
WC Vill i 3ou oursN
TRIAL, NOT A CENTu
%e l tried, a d a child CA

run it with five minutes attention a day.
We von FIRST PRIZE. WORLD'S FAIR,
and vill win you a steady custon .r if you s
only buy ours on trial. Our large Catalo4
will cost you five cents and give you $100wd
of practical information on pot-'try and inCt,
ators and the money there is the busii.,
Plans for Brooders. Houses, ct 2 i N. B. SiW
us the names of three person.s interestedj
poultry and 25 cents and w.- will send 1%
.The Bicycle: Its Care and R-,sair," a boo0

180 subjects. and 80 illushratie.ns, worth 5te
any bicycle rider.

Von Culin Incubator Co..
Box 489 DELA- ARE CITY. C.

I

AI

(

r!

1, , 1 ;:M 11:
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B tUrf has by far the largest sale of an3 Bee
LI B , of ee uBT Book on earth. It contains over 4000, CPages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

etical, comprehensive, up to the Unies, and its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it every two
rs. Over 50,00 COPIES have been sold. and we expect to sell many more.

is an Illustrated Semi-Monthlyileanings in Be e Cf 36 pages, $1 per year. A, B. Cand Glcanings clubbed for $2.
N. B. -Sample Of Gleanings froc.

A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

rogressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,

50 CENTS PER YEAR.
Iple copy, also a beautifully illustrated
atalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.

ddress,
LAHEY M'FG CO.,

HIGGINSVILLE. Mo.

YOUR
Poultry nia y be neglected, that is your fault and
yourloss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern nethods, however good
those ideas night have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected with
poultry is fully explained in TnE CANADIAN
FOULTRY EEw, Toronto, a large monthly maga-
zine, sent at $1 per year, or te two new subscribers
at ?1.50. A frec sanple copy vill bce sent our rend-
ers on addressing a postal card te the publisher,
H. B. DONOVAN. THEm REVIEw is nearing its
nineteenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred te grade up your
flock.

00'S GABINET

~L f

rygood cook should have one. No kitchen
lete without it. Room in it for everything a
requires, except the stove Keeps everything

separate and handy. No -waste. No dirt.
tied mke work a pleasure. eend for

•U Al prie's from $6.00 up. AGENTS

E MAFFEY, Manufacturer,

Men to Engage with us as
Salesmen.

Nev season just opening; new style of plate book:
more attractive, and yet lighter than ever.

Al Supplies Furnished Free.
We are the only Canadian Nursery paying salary

and expenses from the start. Liberal comnission
to part time mon. Large list of specialties, all
having been teeted at our trial orchards.

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

STONE & WvELLiNGTONY
Nurserymen and Fruit Crowers,

TOROPITO, CAN.
Over 700 Acres under Cultivation.

(Mention Ca.:-.dian Bee Journal)tora Street. TORONTO.
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure fiatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure billousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative'.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

Comb
Honey
Wanted......

We are open to purchase a limited
quantity of Comb Honey. Send de.
scription and state price you want for
it, and the quantity you have for sale.

Address,

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR C., Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT.

From Brantford, the home of good manufla

The Red Bird
.The fastest riders' favorite whe
experienced wheelmen's first
bicycle

ctures.

el, the most
:hoice in a

Best To-day and
Good for Years.

You might break a Red Bird with an axe,
but you can't wear one out. At the race
meets, on the road, anywhere WATCH THAT,
CRIMSON FLASH. It never lags behind.

THE COOLD BICYCLE C0, LTD, BRANTFORD, ONT

Branches-Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John.
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